
Fairfax Education Coalition (FEC) Statement

FEC Questions FCPS “Process” Used for Clifton Elementary Closure
Agrees with Public & Press Editorials That School Board Vote Was Premature

Fairfax County, VA – Monday, July 12, 2010 --- The Fairfax Education Coalition (FEC) is joining
members of the community and the local media in questioning the Fairfax County Public Schools
(FCPS) process that led to last Thursday’s School Board vote to close Clifton Elementary School.

FEC understands that the current economic condition is creating a difficult situation for FCPS policy
makers.  However, FEC views the School Board vote to close Clifton Elementary as premature and
agrees with The Connection Newspaper’s July 8th editorial headline: “School Board Could Learn to
Share:  Too many decisions made with one of ‘we know best,” not enough sharing of data.”

Contrary to FCPS assertions that all documents pertaining to the closure of Clifton Elementary
School were posted on the FCPS website in advance of Thursday’s vote, The Washington Examiner
reported that key information concerning well-water tests for Clifton ES were emailed to School
Board members by FCPS Chief Operating Officer Dean Tistadt only minutes before the final vote
[“Parents, officials ‘appalled’ at decision to close Clifton school”; July 11, 2010 article].

Additionally, three prominent historical societies – National Trust for Historic Preservation,
Preservation Virginia, and the Department of Historical Resources - all sent letters to the School
Board Chair indicating that Clifton Elementary could be eligible for federal preservation funds based
upon Clifton’s rural historical status.  FEC believes that no decision should have been made without
investigating whether or not the school was eligible for such federal funds.

FCPS officials tout the Clifton process and Southwestern Boundary study as the model for future
FCPS boundary changes.  After Thursday’s outcome, FEC is seriously concerned about this new
FCPS “model” and its lack of full transparency.  As the press and at least one FCPS School Board
member have stated, the Clifton community maintains a high level of uncertainty as to whether
FCPS staff provided them and the School Board with important data in a timely manner.

If FCPS wants to retain the public’s trust, it has to play fair with the public and be completely
transparent.  School officials must fully demonstrate to the public that ALL data has been properly
vetted before important votes concerning school closures or boundary changes are cast.  And in this
case, all of the data was clearly not vetted before the vote.  FCPS can and must do better.

FEC members include individual leaders from:  FAIRGRADE, The Fairfax Coalition of Advocates for Public Schools
(FairfaxCAPS), The Fairfax County Federation of Teachers (FCFT), The Fairfax Education Association (FEA), SLEEP,
Fairfax County Association for the Gifted, and Fairfax Zero Tolerance Reform
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